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Abstract Censored data (CD) of floods, that is, the combination of systematic data (SD) and historical
data, can help improve the robustness of flood frequency analysis, due to its temporal information
expansion. However, in nonstationary flood frequency analysis, the approach to utilize the CD has rarely
been investigated. In this study, a covariate‐based nonstationary flood frequency analysis framework based
on various likelihood functions using the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution was built to
utilize the CD, with uncertainty considered. This framework was applied to the study of the annual
maximum flood frequency of the Yichang gauging station 44 km downstream of the Three Gorges Dam over
the period from 1470 to 2017. A summer precipitation anomaly and a reservoir index were used as covariates
to explain the variation of the distribution parameters. The results show that for either the SD or CD,
the nonstationary models are preferred to the stationary ones by the deviance information criterion, and
these nonstationary models may prove to be practical in engineering application, due to the acceptable
uncertainty range in flood quantiles derived from covariates. Compared to the stationary or nonstationary
models based on the SD, the corresponding model based on the CD results in a higher posterior mean and a
smaller posterior standard deviation for the shape parameter of the GEV distribution. It is concluded that
the use of historical information under the nonstationary frequency analysis framework may be remarkable
in reducing design flood uncertainty, especially for the very small exceedance probability at the tail.

1. Introduction

Accuracy of flood frequency estimates is vital for the hydrological design (e.g., the capacities of reservoir,
levees, and spillways) and risk management (e.g., protection against economic losses in terms of mainte-
nance of hydraulic structures). In frequency analysis, the magnitudes of flood events corresponding to a spe-
cific frequency of occurrence are given via the probability distributions fitted by the past observed data.
However, there are inaccurate flood estimates in flood frequency analysis for many basins, resulting from
two main sources: The first is the nonstationarity of flood data caused by the various potential
climate‐induced and human‐induced changes in the hydrological regimes; the second is the limited length
of flood data, resulting in insufficient accuracy of estimation for the tail behavior denominated by
low‐frequency large‐impact events (Payrastre et al., 2011); for example, systematic (gauging) data of no more
than 50 years are commonly required to estimate a 100‐year flood (the flood with 100‐year recurrence
interval).

In terms of the first issue, the stationarity of hydrological series in the traditional frequency analysis has been
widely questioned (e.g., Gilroy & McCuen, 2012; Jiang et al., 2015; Milly et al., 2008; Su & Chen, 2019;
Villarini et al., 2009). Traditional frequency analysis generally assumes that hydrological series is stationary,
which means “free of trends, shifts, or periodicity (cyclicity)” (Salas, 1993), or which indicates there is no
change in the relevant environmental factors (e.g., climate and/or land use) (Yang et al., 2019). However,
due to the integrated driving of human activity (e.g., reservoir construction and urban expansion) and cli-
mate change, there is the nonstationarity in the flooding regimes, which makes the flood frequency analysis
more complicated (Toonen, 2015). While many researchers reported the human activities‐induced flood
nonstationarity (e.g., López & Francés, 2013; Wang et al., 2017; Xiong et al., 2019), some literature also recog-
nized the climate‐induced nonstationarity, especially during climatic anomalies such as the Little Ice Age
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(e.g., Swierczynski et al., 2012; Toonen, 2015; Vallve & Martin‐Vide, 1998). Some studies demonstrated the
climate informed hydrological frequency analysis (e.g., Kwon et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2015). In general, there
are two methods to deal with the nonstationarity in the flood frequency analysis: The first is characterizing
the present situation through directly correcting (i.e., normalizing) the data from periods which differ from
the current state of the flood regime (Toonen, 2015); the second is the covariate method where certain cov-
ariates are used to explain the variation in the probability distribution parameters (Jiang et al., 2019; Katz
et al., 2002; López & Francés, 2013; Yan et al., 2017). In the second method, the generalized additive models
for location, scale, and shape parameters (GAMLSS) (Rigby & Stasinopoulos, 2005), due to their flexibility,
were normally used to assess nonstationary flood series (Du et al., 2015; Villarini et al., 2009). The GAMLSS
framework can flexibly include climate or human activity covariates. In order to deal with the uncertainty in
the model parameters, the Bayesian inference has been used for the nonstationary frequency analysis
(Ouarda & El‐Adlouni, 2011; Sun et al., 2015; Xiong et al., 2019). And the uncertainty of model parameter
estimates can be conveniently obtained through the prior and posterior distributions.

In addition to the consideration of the nonstationarity, accurate design flood estimate also depends on suffi-
cient length of the sample data of flood. However, the duration of systematic observation data of runoff or
flood rarely exceeds 50 years in many basins. This can lead to a large statistical inference error, especially
for the estimates of the tail behavior dominated by the rare events, because various studies have shown that
there are periodicities of more than 100 years in Holocene flood records (e.g., Brázdil et al., 2011; Macklin &
Lewin, 2008). Therefore, the expansion of hydrologic information (i.e., temporal, spatial, or causal informa-
tion) was highlighted (e.g., Merz & Blöschl, 2008a, 2008b; Viglione et al., 2013). These information expan-
sions are generally considered to be able to reduce the uncertainty of flood estimates. In the literature,
historical data, as a type of temporal information, have been combined with the systematic data (SD) to con-
stitute the so‐called censored data (CD) in flood frequency analysis (e.g., Bayliss & Reed, 2001; Kjeldsen
et al., 2014; Li et al., 2013; Schendel & Thongwichian, 2017; Stedinger & Cohn, 1986). To deal with the
CD in flood frequency analysis, a number of methods, such as the Bayesian method, the maximum likeli-
hood, the expected moments algorithm, the historically weighted moments, the probability weighted
moments, and the L‐moments, have been proposed (England et al., 2019; Guo & Cunnane, 1991; Li
et al., 2013; Wang, 1996). Among these methods, the Bayesian method was highlighted (Parkes &
Demeritt, 2016; Reis & Stedinger, 2005; Steinschneider & Lall, 2015). Viglione et al. (2013) combined local
flood data with the three types of information (i.e., temporal information, spatial information, and causal
information) using Bayesian analysis and assessed the sensitivity of the final flood estimate to the assump-
tion involved. However, these studies were applied under the stationary assumption. Recently, Machado
et al. (2015) presented nonstationary modeling of flood frequency considering the historical data using the
GAMLSS. However, their modeling method of separating the flood series into three segments, which greatly
increases the model freedom, leads to the independent model parameters over different periods. Moreover,
the uncertainty in the historical data and the uncertainty of model parameters were not taken into
consideration.

Based on the above literature review, it is found that both the nonstationarity and the data length will have
impacts on the accuracy of design flood estimates in flood frequency analysis. Therefore, how to comprehen-
sively utilize the CD (i.e., the combination of the systematic and historical data) under the framework of the
nonstationary flood frequency analysis needs to be carefully investigated.

The goal of this study is to incorporate the approach of expanding temporal information based on the CD
into the nonstationary flood frequency analysis, as well as considering both the historical data uncertainty
and the model parameter uncertainty. The organization of the paper is as follows. In section 2, the frame-
work of covariate‐based nonstationary flood frequency analysis of CD based on the generalized extreme
value (GEV) distribution is presented. Section 3 describes the case study in the upper Yangtze River basin.
Section 4 presents the conclusions and discussion.

2. Methods

The framework (Figure 1) of covariate‐based nonstationary flood frequency analysis of CD is outlined as fol-
lows. First, the GEV distribution and covariate method to develop the stationary GEV (SGEV) and nonsta-
tionary GEV (NGEV) models were introduced. Second, under the stationary condition, depending on the
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data type (either SD or CD), two SGEVmodels (i.e., SGEV_SD and SGEV_CD) were developed. Third, under
the nonstationary condition, depending on the data type (either SD or CD), two NGEV models (i.e.,
NGEV_SD and NGEV_CD) were developed. Fourth, the Bayesian parameter estimation method was used
to deliberate on the model parameter uncertainty. Finally, the methods of model selection and diagnosis
were presented.

2.1. GEV Distribution

According to the Fisher‐Tippett theorem, blockmaxima (a block being defined as a fixed time period such as a
year) should follow the GEV distribution, a family of continuous probability distributions. The GEV distribu-
tion has been widely used to handle hydro‐meteorological extreme events (e.g., De Paola et al., 2018;
El Adlouni et al., 2007; Li et al., 2013; Martins & Stedinger, 2000; Ouarda & El‐Adlouni, 2011; Viglione
et al., 2013). Let flood variable Yt follow the GEV distribution with a density function f Y t

�ð Þ, which is given by

f Y t
yt;μt; σt; ξtð Þ ¼ 1

σt
1þ ξt

yt − μt
σt

� �� � − 1
ξt
− 1

exp − 1þ ξt
yt − μt
σt

� �� �− 1
ξt

( )
;

−∞ < μt < ∞; σt > 0; −∞ < ξ t < ∞; 1þ ξ t
yt − μt
σt

� �
> 0;

(1)

Figure 1. Flowchart of covariate‐based nonstationary frequency analysis of censored data.
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where yt is a realization of Yt, μt is the location parameter, σt is the scale parameter, and ξt is the shape
parameter.

2.2. Covariate Method

In the covariate‐based nonstationary frequency analysis, the distribution parameters are assumed to be
dependent on certain covariates. For the GEV distribution, it is commonly assumed that the distribution
parameters μt and/or σt are dependent on covariates whereas ξt is always constant, because ξt is quite sensi-
tive and tough to be estimated (Du et al., 2015; Xiong et al., 2019). A vector of covariates (of length n)
Xt¼ [X1t, X2t,…, Xnt] to explain the nonstationarity of flood series can be incorporated by the generalized lin-
ear additive formulation based on the GAMLSS (Rigby & Stasinopoulos, 2005; Stasinopoulos & Rigby, 2007).
The global model is adopted in this paper; that is, all covariates are considered to explain each of distribution
parameters μt and σt, which is expressed as follows:

g1 μtð Þ ¼ α0 þ α1X1t þ …þ αnXnt;

g2 σtð Þ ¼ β0 þ β1X1t þ …þ βnXnt;

ξt ¼ ξ;

(2)

where both α ¼ [α0, α1,…, αn] and β ¼ [β0, β1,…, βn] are the model parameters to be estimated; the vec-
tor of all the model parameters in Equation 2 is denoted by θ ¼ [α, β, ξ]; g1(·) and g2(·) are the link func-
tions. In this study, g2(·) is assumed to be the logarithmic function to give a positive scale, while g1(·) is
assumed to be the identity or the logarithmic function by following the previous studies (Jiang
et al., 2019; Read & Vogel, 2016; Sarhadi et al., 2016) to capture potential linear or nonlinear depen-
dence of μt on the covariates Xt. Thus, the candidate formulas for calculating μt in the global model
are given by

Linear: μt ¼ α0 þ α1X1t þ … þ αnXnt:

Exponential: μt ¼ exp α0 þ α1X1t þ … þ αnXntð Þ: (3)

2.3. SGEV Models

In the stationary condition, no covariate will be incorporated. According to Equation 2, the stationary mod-
els have only three model parameters, that is, θ ¼ [α0, β0, ξ].
2.3.1. SGEV_SD Model
SD are data where values are systematically recorded by the gauging station. Based on the joint probability of
occurrence of the SD, the log likelihood function in the stationary condition is given by

lSGEV SD θð Þ ¼ ∑
t ∈ S

lnf Y t
yt; θð Þ; (4)

where l is log likelihood, SGEV_SD is the model code of the SGEV distribution based on the SD, and S is
the set of the years corresponding to the systematic floods.
2.3.2. SGEV_CD Model
CD are the combination of both SD and historical data. In this study, the historical data are divided into two
groups, one with known values and the other with unknown values. Those historical floods whose values
have been predetermined or estimated by some methods are called known historical floods, while the
remaining historical floods are called unknown historical floods, whose values are all assumed to be below
a given threshold. Based on the joint probability of occurrence of the CD, the log likelihood function in the
stationary condition is given by

lSGEV CD θð Þ ¼ ∑
t ∈ S

ln f Y t
yt; θð Þ þ ∑

t ∈ H1

ln f Y t
yt; θð Þ� �þ ∑

t ∈ H2

ln FYt z; θð Þð Þ; (5)

where SGEV_CD is the model code of the SGEV distribution based on the CD, H1 is the set of the years
corresponding to the known historical floods, H2 is the set of the years corresponding to the unknown his-
torical floods whose values are below the assumed threshold z, and FYt �ð Þ is the cumulative distribution
function of Yt.
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To consider the uncertainty in both determining the magnitudes of the known historical floods and
assuming a threshold value to characterize the unknown historical floods, it is assumed that random
errors associated with yt (t ∈ H1) and z, denoted by Eyt and Ez, respectively, are normally distributed

with zero means and constant standard deviations. The probability density functions for Eyt and Ez
are written as

f Eyt
εyt
� � ¼ N εyt ; 0; δy

� �
;

f Ez
εzð Þ ¼ N εz; 0; δzð Þ; (6)

where εyt and εz are the realizations of random error variables Eyt and Ez, respectively, with δy and δz being
the corresponding standard deviations of Eyt and Ez. The log likelihood function conditional on δ ¼ [δy, δz]
is given by

lSGEV CD θ δy
�� ; δz

� � ¼ ∑
t ∈ S

ln f Y t
yt; θð Þ þ ∑

t ∈ H1

∫
Ωεy

ln f Y t
yt þ εyt ; θ
� �� � � f Eyt

dεyt

" #

þ ∑
t ∈ H2

∫
Ωεz

ln FYt z þ εz; θð Þð Þ � f Ez
dεz

" #
;

(7)

where Ωεy and Ωεz are the domains of εyt and εz, respectively. It is almost impossible to get analytical inte-

gration for the integrals in Equation 7. Let ε1yt ;…; ε
en
yt
; ε1z ;…; ε

en
z

n o
be an independent sample from the error

distributions f Eyt
and f Ez

, where en is the sample size. In the model parameter computation, these integrals

are approximated by

∫
Ωεy

ln f Y t
yt þ εyt ; θ
� �� � � f Eyt

dεyt ≈
1en∑
en
k¼1

ln f Y t
yt þ εkyt ; θ

	 
	 

;

∫Ωεz
ln FYt z þ εz; θð Þð Þ � f Ez

dεz ≈
1en∑
en

k¼1
ln FYt z þ εkz ; θ

� �� �
:

(8)

2.4. NGEV Models

In the nonstationary condition, certain covariates will be incorporated to explain the variation of the dis-
tribution parameters. The nonstationary models have more than three parameters, that is, θ ¼ [α, β, ξ].
Technically, according to Equation 2, different vector xt as the realizations of Xt will give different loca-
tion and scale parameters which generate different probability density distributions for flood variable Yt,
but all these location and scale parameters are calculated from the same parameter vector θ. For a single
sample (yt, xt), the conditional density function is notated as f Y t

yt xtj ; θð Þ and the conditional cumulative

distribution function is notated as FYt yt xtj ; θð Þ. It should be noted that Equation 2 is just one of the
many possible formulas that can be used in deriving the distribution parameters from the related cov-
ariates. The final formulas for calculating μt and σt can be determined by the covariate selection
analysis.
2.4.1. NGEV_SD Models
Based on the joint probability of occurrence of the SD, the log likelihood function in the nonstationary con-
dition is given by

lNGEV SD θð Þ ¼ ∑
t ∈ S

ln f Y t
yt xtj ; θð Þ; (9)

where NGEV_SD is the model code of the NGEV distribution based on the SD.
2.4.2. NGEV_CD Models
Based on the joint probability of occurrence of the CD, the log likelihood function in the nonstationary con-
dition is given by
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lNGEV CD θð Þ ¼ ∑
t ∈ S

ln f Y t
yt xtj ; θð Þ þ ∑

t ∈ H1

ln f Y t
yt xtj ; θð Þ þ ∑

t ∈ H2

ln FYt z xtj ; θð Þ; (10)

where NGEV_CD is the model code of the NGEV distribution based on the CD.

For the nonstationary model based on the CD, in addition to the uncertainty in the historical flood
data, the uncertainty in the historical covariate data xt is considered. It is also assumed that
random errors associated with each value of Xit (i ¼ 1,2,…,n), which are denoted by Exit , are normally
distributed with zero means and constant standard deviations. The probability density functions of Exit

are written as

f Exit
εxitð Þ ¼ N εxit ; 0; δxið Þ; i ¼ 1; 2; …; n; (11)

where εxit is the realization of Exit with δxi being the corresponding standard deviation of Exit .

Take one covariate as an example. In the nonstationary condition, the log likelihood function conditional on

standard deviation δ ¼ δy; δz; δx1
� �

is given by

lNGEV CD θ δy; δz; δx1
��� � ¼ ∑

t ∈ S
lnf Y t

yt x1t; θjð Þ

þ ∑
t ∈ H1

∬
Ωεy ; εx1

lnf Y t
yt þ εyt x1tj þ εx1t ; θ
� �� � � f Eyt

� f Ex1t
dεyt dεx1t

" #

þ ∑
t ∈ H2

∬
Ωεz ; εx1

lnFYt z þ εz x1tj þ εx1t ; θð Þð Þ � f Ez
� f Ex1t

dεzdεx1t

" #
;

(12)

where Ωεy ; εx1 and Ωεz ; εx1 are the two‐dimensional domains of errors. There are also no analytical integra-

tions for the double integrals in Equation 12. Let ε1yt ;…; ε
en
yt
; ε1x1t ;…; ε

en
x1t ; ε

1
z ;…; ε

en
z

n o
be an independent sample

from the error distributions f Eyt
, f Ez

, and f Ex1t
. In the model parameter computation, these integrals are

approximated by

∬
Ωεy ; εx1

ln f Y t
yt þ εyt x1tj þ εx1t ; θ
� �� � � f Eyt

� f Ex1t
dεyt dεx1t ≈

1en∑
en
k¼1

lnf Y t
yt þ εkyt x1tj þ εkx1t ; θ

	 
	 

;

∬
Ωεz ; εx1

ln FYt z þ εz x1tj þ εx1t ; θð Þð Þ � f Ez
� f Ex1t

dεzdεx1t ≈

1en∑
en
k¼1

lnFYt z þ εkz x1tj þ εkx1t ; θ
	 
	 


:

(13)

2.5. Bayesian Parameter Estimation

The vector of model parameters to be estimated for the models (SGEV_SD, SGEV_CD, NGEV_SD, and
NGEV_CD) is uniformly expressed as θ ¼ [α, β, ξ]. The Bayesian inference method (Ouarda & El‐Adlouni,
2011; Xiong et al., 2019) is used to estimate θ. According to the Bayes' theorem, the posterior probability
distribution p(θ|AD) can be expressed as

p θ ADjð Þ ¼ L AD θjð Þπ θð Þ
∫ΦL AD θjð Þπ θð Þdθ

∝ L AD θjð Þπ θð Þ; (14)

where AD represents the available data (either SD or CD), π(�) is the prior probability distribution func-

tion, L(�) is the likelihood function, the integral ∫Φ is the normalizing constant, and Φ is the entire para-
meter space. The posterior distributions of model parameters in Equation 14 can be calculated through the
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods (El Adlouni et al., 2007; Laloy & Vrugt, 2012; Martins &
Stedinger, 2000; Vrugt et al., 2009).
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2.6. Model Selection and Diagnosis

In this study, same covariates are added to NGEV_SD and NGEV_CD models. And covariate selection ana-
lysis of NGEV_SDmodels is carried out. In the Bayesian framework, covariate selection is based on the pos-

terior distribution of the deviance D ¼ −2l AD bθ���	 

. A simple way to compare two models is through the

deviance information criterion (DIC; Spiegelhalter et al., 2002, 2014):

DIC ¼ Dþ pD; (15)

where D measuring the goodness of fit of model to the data is the posterior mean of D; pD measuring the

effective number of parameters is equal to D − bD, where bD denotes the deviance at the parameter posterior
mean. The fitted NGEV_SD object with a lower DIC value will be preferred. The optimal NGEV_SD and
NGEV_CD models in the covariate selection are denoted as optNGEV_SD and optNGEV_CD, respectively.

The models (SGEV_SD, SGEV_CD, optNGEV_SD, and optNGEV_CD) are evaluated further by checking the
goodness of fit and the uncertainty in quantile estimation. In testing the goodness of fit, the quantile‐quantile
plot based on the diagnosis method (Coles, 2001) is used. A good model should have the plotted points close
to the 1:1 line.

3. Case Study
3.1. Upper Yangtze River Basin

The upper Yangtze River basin with the area of 1 × 106 km2 is selected as an illustrative case. Location, topo-
graphy, and river systems in the upper Yangtze River basin are presented in Figure 2. The mean annual flow

Figure 2. Location, topography, and river systems in the upper Yangtze River basin.
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and runoff volume (1882–2017) of Yichang gauging station 44 km downstream of Three Gorges Dam are
14,068 m3/s and 443.9 × 109 m3, respectively. The average annual precipitation of the whole area is
1,033.2 mm. Since 1998, in the upper Yangtze River basin, many large reservoirs have been constructed,
the location of which is shown in Figure 2. The hydrological regime in this area has been significantly
affected by the operation of these reservoirs. After the Three Gorges Reservoir with the world's largest
power station became fully operational in 2009, the downstream hydrological regime experienced a
greater reservoir‐induced change than that in the past (Gao et al., 2013).

3.2. Covariates
3.2.1. Summer Precipitation Anomaly
In the case study, summer (May–September) precipitation anomaly (SPA), as a covariate, is incorporated to
consider the effects of climate on flood variations. The SPA is defined as the departure of summer mean pre-
cipitation from its long‐period average value, the unit of which is mm/day. To obtain the annual series of the
SPA in the basin area from 1470 to 2017, the precipitation reconstruction data set (1470–2000) of Shi
et al. (2017) and the precipitation gauge data (1951–2017) of the National Climate Center of the China
Meteorological Administration, China, were used in this study. The climate reconstruction data set,

Table 1
Information on the Reservoirs in the Upper Yangtze River Basin

Number Name Completion year Total capacity (109 m3) River Longitude Latitude

1 Shizitan 1956 1.02 Longxihe 29.89 107.24
2 Wujiangdu 1983 2.30 Wujiang 27.32 106.76
3 Ertan 1998 6.14 Yalongjiang 26.82 101.78
4 Zhubaosi 1998 2.55 Jialingjiang 32.52 105.61
5 Zipingpu 2006 1.11 Minjiang 31.03 103.57
6 Hongjiadu 2006 4.95 Wujiang 26.87 105.85
7 Pubugou 2008 5.33 Daduhe 29.21 102.84
8 Pengshui 2009 1.47 Wujiang 29.20 108.20
9 Three Gorges 2009 39.30 Yangtze 30.82 111.00
10 Goupitan 2011 5.56 Wujiang 27.37 107.63
11 Xiangjiaba 2013 5.16 Jinshajiang 28.64 104.40
12 Xiluodu 2014 12.67 Jinshajiang 28.24 103.67
13 Jinping‐I 2014 7.76 Yalongjiang 28.18 101.64
14 Tingzikou 2014 4.07 Jialingjiang 31.82 105.87

Figure 3. Time series of annual maximum daily flood (AMDF) in the upper Yangtze River basin. The known historical
floods whose uncertainty is equal to the 30% standard deviation of AMDF samples are indicated by the red symbols.
The vertical dashed lines are the grid lines at the years of these known historical floods along the axis. Systematic floods
are indicated by the blue points.
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consisting of multiproxy May–September average precipitation field
(mm/day) reconstructions with spatial resolution 0.5° × 0.5° for China,
has been cited by many pieces of research (e.g., Brázdil et al., 2018;
Hua et al., 2019). This data set is based on 372 tree‐ring chronologies
and 107 historical documentary records and had been validated by two
instrumental precipitation data sets, that is, the China Ground
Precipitation 0.5° × 0.5° Grid Dataset V2.0 (Zhao & Zhu, 2015), a
monthly gridded precipitation data set, covering the period 1961–2010,
and the Homogenized Monthly Precipitation Dataset in China, covering
the interval 1900–2009 (Li et al., 2012), with a 5 longitude by 5 latitude
grid resolution. Considering the uncertainty of the SPA reconstruction
in the historical period, uncertainty scenarios are designed and illustrated
in section 3.4.

3.2.2. Reservoir Index
Another covariate, the reservoir index (RI) is employed to consider the effects of reservoirs on flood varia-
tions. According to the previous studies (Batalla et al., 2004; Li et al., 2015; López & Francés, 2013; Lu
et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2017; Xiong et al., 2019), there are different formulas to define the RI. For clarity,
the RI for a gauge station is defined as

RI ¼ ∑M
i¼1Ci

Rm
; (16)

where M is the total number of reservoirs upstream of the gauging station, Ci is the maximum storage
capacity of reservoir i upstream of the gauge station, and Rm is the multiyear mean runoff at the gauge
station. Thus, the RI is the ratio of the total storage capacity of all reservoirs upstream of the gauge station
to the multiyear mean runoff, representing the degree of reservoir effects. In this study, considering that it
is difficult to collect the detailed information of reservoir operations and inflows for calculating a more
complex index in the upper Yangtze River basin, the simple RI as shown in Equation 16 is used.
Another consideration for the RI selection is that it would be difficult to determine whether a complex
or simple index is more efficient, because the length of the flood samples affected by the reservoirs is short.
The information of the reservoirs in the upper Yangtze River basin was collected to calculate the RI.
Table 1 summarizes the information of the reservoirs of which the capacity is more than 1 × 109 m3 in
the case area.

3.3. Flood Data

In this section, censored flood samples arising in annual maximum
daily flood (AMDF) of the Yichang gauging station were elucidated.
According to Li et al. (2013), since the last century, the Changjiang
Water Resources Commission (CWRC) has investigated a lot of histor-
ical flood events in the study area. In order to take a reliable design of
the Three Gorges Project, the gathered historical information was
quantificationally summarized as the eight largest historical floods
since 1153 by CWRC and other relevant units (CWRC, 1996) and all the
unknown floods in the historical period (1153–1881) have been deter-
mined to be below a fixed censoring threshold (CT) of 80,000 m3/s as
shown in Figure 3 (Li et al., 2013), that is, z ¼ CT ¼80,000 m3/s,
where z is the threshold value involved in the CD and defined in
Equation 5.

In this study, the study period was set as 1470 to 2017, considering the
limitation of covariate data length. Thus, the censored flood data con-
sist of systematic flood data and historical flood data (Figure 3). The
systematic flood data include the observations of 136 years (1882–
2017), which is extracted from the systematic daily flow data

Table 2
A List of the Known Historical Floods Whose Annual Maximum Daily
Flood (AMDF) Is Over 80,000 m3/s Since 1470 and the Corresponding
Values of the Summer Precipitation Anomaly (SPA) and the Reservoir
Index (RI) in the Upper Yangtze River Basin

Year AMDF (m3/s) SPA (mm/day) RI (‐)

1560 93,600 0.12 0.00
1613 81,000 0.57 0.00
1788 86,000 0.63 0.00
1796 82,200 −0.14 0.00
1860 92,500 0.28 0.00
1870 105,000 0.42 0.00

Table 3
Six Uncertainty Scenarios Defined in Terms of the Standard Deviation δ of
the Random Error ε Associated With the Annual Maximum Daily Flood
(AMDF) of the Six Known Historical Floods, the Censoring Threshold
(CT) Characterizing the Unknown Historical Floods, and the Summer
Precipitation Anomaly (SPA) During the Historical Period (1470–1881)

Scenario
codes

Standard deviation of random errors

δεAMDF (m
3/s) δεCT (m

3/s) δεSPA (mm/day)

S0 0.0 (0% δAMDF) 0 0.00 (0% δSPA)
S1 0.0 (0% δAMDF) 8,000 0.00 (0% δSPA)
S2 1,227.0 (10% δAMDF) 0 0.030 (10% δSPA)
S3a 1,227.0 (10% δAMDF) 8,000 0.030 (10% δSPA)
S4 3,681.1 (30% δAMDF) 8,000 0.089 (30% δSPA)
S5 6,135.2 (50% δAMDF) 8,000 0.148 (50% δSPA)

Note. δAMDF and δSPA are the standard deviations of AMDF samples and
SPA samples in the study area, respectively.
aRepresentative scenario for the model comparison.
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provided by Bureau of Hydrology, CWRC. The historical flood data include the six largest historical
floods since 1470 shown in Table 2 and the unknown floods below 80,000 m3/s.

3.4. Uncertainty Scenario for the Historical Data of Both Covariates and Flood

In this study, the uncertainty in the historical data was considered in assessing the robustness of flood esti-
mation. The RI in the historical period from 1470 to 1881 is equal to zero. It is not required to consider its
uncertainty. Thus, only the uncertainty for precipitation and flood data were considered. To investigate
the effects of historical data uncertainty on flood estimation, based on Equations 6 and 11, six uncertainty
scenarios (S0, S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5) were designed by certain standard deviations of random errors asso-
ciated with the AMDF of the six known historical floods, the CT of the unknown historical floods, and
the SPA during the historical period (1470–1881), as shown in Table 3. The standard deviations of errors
associated with those AMDF and SPA are assumed to be the 0%, 10%, 30%, or 50% of the standard deviations
of the AMDF and SPA samples, respectively, while the standard deviation of errors associated with the CT is
assumed to be the 0% or 10% of the fixed CT value. Then, combining the six uncertainty scenarios, the
SGEV_CD model has six types, denoted as SGEV_CD_S0, SGEV_CD_S1, SGEV_CD_S2, SGEV_CD_S3,
SGEV_CD_S4, and SGEV_CD_S5. The similar naming scheme is for the NGEV_CD model.

3.5. Results
3.5.1. Preliminary Analysis
Figure 4 shows the interannual variations of covariates across the study area. For the SPA (Figure 4a), the
slight increase trend and periodic fluctuation occur over the entire period, but the significant decrease trend
occurs over the period 1882–2017, especially over the period 1998–2017. Figure 4b shows that the RI has
been increased significantly, due to the construction of many reservoirs since 1998. The RI value reached

Figure 4. Interannual variation of (a) the summer precipitation anomaly (SPA) and (b) the reservoir index (RI) in the upper Yangtze River basin (the major
reservoirs increasing the RI have been marked).

Figure 5. Scatterplots between the observed AMDF and the corresponding values of (a) the SPA and (b) the RI in the upper Yangtze River basin.
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0.22 in 2017, indicating the large effects of upstream reservoirs on the
hydrological regimes of the Yichang gauging station.

Figure 5 illustrates that there is the Pearson correlation of 0.47 between
AMDF and the SPA (Figure 5a), while there is the Pearson correlation
of −0.33 between AMDF and the RI (Figure 5b). This indicates that
AMDF has a significant linear correlation with each of both SPA and
RI. Thus, it can be inferred that the incorporation of the two covariates
into the NGEV models possibly improves the accuracy of flood modeling.
Note that the historical floods are displaying departures from the linear
regression line in Figure 5a. The possible explanation for this heterosce-
dasticity is that in addition to the SPA, which is a climate indicator in sea-
sonal scale, there must be some other unknown or unaccounted factors
(e.g., the temporal and spatial distribution of rainfall in extreme cases)
that would combine together to affect the AMDF.
3.5.2. Model Parameter Computation Using an MCMC Algorithm
According to the models developed in section 2, the number of model
parameters to be estimated in this case study is between three and

Figure 6. Trace plots with the last 5,000 iterations from the DiffeRential Evolution Adaptive Metropolis (DREAM) simulation using 14 interacting chains for
parameter estimation of the global NGEV_SD model (μt ¼ exp(α0 + α1SPA+ α2RI), σt ¼ exp(β0 + β1SPA+ β2RI), ξt ¼ ξ).

Table 4
Priors and Posteriors of the Seven Parameters for Sampling in the Global
NGEV_SD Model (μt ¼ exp(α0+α1SPA + α2RI), σt ¼ exp(β0 + β1SPA+
β2RI), ξt ¼ ξ)

Model
parameters

Prior
distribution

Posterior
mean

Posterior standard
deviation

α0 N(9,5) 10.7 0.295
α1 N(0,5) 0.310 0.386
α2 N(0,5) −0.982 1.52
β0 N(9,5) 8.93 0.240
β1 N(0,5) −0.165 0.203
β2 N(0,5) −2.33 1.45
ξ U(−0.5,0.5) −0.202 0.0933

Note. NGEV_SD indicates nonstationary models based on the generalized
extreme value distribution given the systematic data. N is the normal dis-
tribution with mean and standard deviation in parentheses; and U is the
uniform distribution with range in parentheses.
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seven. The global NGEV_SD model with seven parameters and an exponential formula for calculating μt is
used to illustrate how the model parameters are computed under the Bayesian framework, which is
expressed by

μt ¼ exp α0 þ α1SPAþ α2RIð Þ;
σt ¼ exp β0 þ β1SPAþ β2RIð Þ;
ξt ¼ ξ:

(17)

A suitable MCMC algorithm for sampling is important to form a stationary and ergodic posterior distribu-
tion in the relative high dimension. The DiffeRential Evolution Adaptive Metropolis (DREAM) algorithm
(Laloy & Vrugt, 2012; Vrugt et al., 2009) is an efficient MCMC method. Based on a self‐adaptive
Differential Evolution strategy, the DREAM can run multiple interacting chains to globally explore the pos-
terior distribution. In the case study, the posterior distribution is computed by the aid of the DREAM(zs)
function in the R package “BayesianTools” (Hartig et al., 2019). The start parameter values are sampled
by a fat prior. The chain number is equal to the double of the parameter dimension. And we run at least
10,000 iterations (the burn‐in consists of 2,000 iterations) for each chain.

Figure 6 shows the trace plots with the last 5,000 iterations from the DREAM simulation using 14 interacting
chains for parameter estimation of the global NGEV_SDmodel by Equation 17. The trace plots indicate that
the chains have been stationary for all model parameters. The priors and posteriors of the seven parameters
are displayed in Table 4.
3.5.3. Covariate Selection Analysis of the NGEV_SD Models
In the NGEV_SD models, there are 16 linear combinations in the two‐covariate case for both distribution
parameters, as well as two candidate functions for calculating μt (as shown in Equation 3).

Table 5 presents the criteria of all NGEV_SD models. It is found that in terms of the same criteria, there is
tiny difference between identity and logarithmic functions for calculating μt, and the identity function is pre-
ferred. The global model has the lowest deviance at the parameter posterior mean, but this model is not
selected due to larger posterior mean of deviance. Then the optNGEV_SD model with the lowest DIC value
of 2,811.3 is

Table 5
Model Specification, Deviance Information Criterion (DIC), the Posterior Mean of Deviance (D), and the Deviance at the Posterior Parameter Mean (bD) in Covariate
Selection Analysis for the NGEV_SD Models (i.e., the Nonstationary Models Based on the Generalized Extreme Value Distribution Given the Systematic Data)

g1(μt) ¼ μt g1(μt) ¼ ln(μt)

Candidates DIC D bD DIC D bD
1a g1(μt)~1,ln(σt)~1 2,872.5 2,869.7 2,867.0 2,872.3 2,869.6 2,867.0
2 g1(μt)~SPA,ln(σt)~1 2,826.2 2,822.4 2,818.7 2,827.5 2,823.7 2,819.8
3 g1(μt)~RI,ln(σt)~1 2,851.9 2,848.3 2,844.8 2,851.3 2,847.5 2,843.7
4 g1(μt)~1,ln(σt)~SPA 2,874.0 2,870.6 2,867.1 2,874.4 2,870.7 2,867.1
5 g1(μt)~1,ln(σt)~RI 2,870.9 2,867.3 2,863.7 2,871.3 2,867.5 2,863.8
6 g1(μt)~SPA+RI,ln(σt)~1 2,814.1 2,809.5 2,804.9 2,818.8 2,812.6 2,806.5
7 g1(μt)~SPA,ln(σt)~SPA 2,825.9 2,821.3 2,816.7 2,831.4 2,824.7 2,818.1
8 g1(μt)~SPA,ln(σt)~RI 2,827.5 2,822.8 2,818.2 2,829.8 2,824.6 2,819.3
9 g1(μt)~RI,g2(σt)~SPA 2,853.5 2,849.2 2,844.9 2,853.4 2,848.6 2,843.8
10 g1(μt)~RI,g2(σt)~RI 2,852.1 2,847.8 2,843.4 2,852.0 2,847.4 2,842.8
11 g1(μt)~1,ln(σt)~SPA+RI 2,873.0 2,868.3 2,863.6 2,873.5 2,868.6 2,863.8
12 g1(μt)~SPA+RI,g2(σt)~SPA 2,816.8 2,810.8 2,804.8 2,822.5 2,814.4 2,806.3
13b g1(μt)~SPA+RI,g2(σt)~RI 2,811.3 2,805.8 2,800.3 2,817.4 2,810.2 2,803.0
14 g1(μt)~SPA,g2(σt)~SPA+RI 2,828.6 2,822.7 2,816.7 2,833.9 2,826.2 2,818.6
15 g1(μt)~RI,g2(σt)~SPA+RI 2,853.9 2,848.7 2,843.5 2,854.8 2,849.0 2,843.2
16c g1(μt)~SPA+RI,g2(σt)~SPA+RI 2,813.6 2,806.7 2,799.8 2,818.8 2,810.5 2,802.3

Note. The value in bold font is the lowest value for the same criterion.
aStationary (classical) model without any covariate. bOptimal model in covariate selection based on DIC. cGlobal model in covariate selection.
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μt ¼ α0 þ α1SPAþ α2RI;

σt ¼ exp β0 þ β1RIð Þ;
ξt ¼ ξ:

(18)

3.5.4. Comparison of the SGEV_SD, SGEV_CD, NGEV_SD, and NGEV_CD Models
In order to compare the models (SGEV_SD, SGEV_CD, NGEV_SD, and NGEV_CD) clearly, we selected the
representative scenario (S3) which contains a small uncertainty for the historical data. In the nonstationary
models, the optimal formulas of two distribution parameters, μt and σt, are given by Equation 18. The results
of Bayesian parameter estimation for the models (SGEV_SD, SGEV_CD_S3, optNGEV_SD, and
optNGEV_CD_S3) were summarized in Table 6. First, the DIC (2,811.3) of the NGEV_SD model is lower
than that (2,872.5) of the SGEV_SD model, and the DIC (3,006.8) of the optNGEV_CD_S3 model is lower
than that (3,086.9) of the SGEV_CD_S3 model. It is indicated that the nonstationary models

(optNGEV_SD and optNGEV_CD_S3) are preferred. Second, the shape parameter estimates bξ between the
SGEV_CD_S3 and SGEV_SD models, with −0.087 and −0.33, are significantly different, whereas the other

parameter estimates (bα0 andbβ0) between the two models are close. The situation is similar for NGEV_CD_S3
and NGEV_SDmodels. It is suggested that regardless of stationary model or nonstationary model, flood data
type results in a significant impact on the shape parameter (ξ) which controls the tail of probability distribu-
tion, whereas a slight impact on the other model parameters (α and β).

The impacts of data type and historical data uncertainty on the shape parameter are investigated further.
Figure 7 shows the posterior distributions of the shape parameter ξ in the various models. Under the
same assumption condition (either stationary or nonstationary), the models based the CD bring a higher
posterior mean and a smaller posterior standard deviation. Estimates of the shape parameter from the
models (SGEV_CD_S0, SGEV_CD_S1, SGEV_CD_S2, SGEV_CD_S3, SGEV_CD_S4, and SGEV_CD_S5)

Figure 7. Posterior distributions of the shape parameter ξ in the various models. SGEV_SD is the stationary model given
the systematic data; SGEV_SD_Si is the stationary model given the censored data under different uncertainty
scenarios (Si, i ¼ 0,1,…,5); optNGEV_SD is the optimal nonstationary model given the systematic data; and
optNGEV_CD_Si is the optimal nonstationary model given the censored data under different uncertainty scenarios
(Si, i ¼ 0,1,…,5).
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Figure 8. Performance of (a) the SGEV_SD model, (b) the SGEV_CD_S3 model, (c) the optNGEV_SD model, and (d) the optNGEV_CD_S3 model. The left panels
(a1, b1, c1, and d1) are the centile curves plots (the 50th centile curves are indicated by the black lines; the light blue‐filled areas are between the 1st and
99th centile curves; the dark blue‐filled areas are between the 25th and 75th centile curves; the systematic data are indicated by the filled red points). The right
panels (a2, b2, c2, and d2) are the standard residual quantile plots (note that the six historical floods are also checked) on the Gumbel scale; a good model should
have the plotted points close to 1:1 blue lines.
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have little difference. The same situation occurs in the nonstationary models (optNGEV_CD_S0,
optNGEV_CD_S1, optNGEV_CD_S2, optNGEV_CD_S3, optNGEV_CD_S4, and optNGEV_CD_S5). It is
inferred that if only the historical data uncertainty is not very large, its impact may be limited.
Besides, it is found that given the same set of flood data (either the SD or CD), the results of the
nonstationary models have a higher posterior mean and a larger uncertainty in the estimation of
parameter ξ than stationary model.

The performance of models (SGEV_SD, SGEV_CD_S3, optNGEV_SD, and optNGEV_CD_S3) is checked to
obtain the final model. The centile curves plots (Figures 8a1–8d1) suggest that the magnitude of floods
has been decreased since 1998. Most observed points since 1998 are below the 50th centile curves provided
by the SGEV_SD and SGEV_CD_S3 models (Figures 8a1 and 8b1), whereas all the observed points are uni-
formly distributed over the estimated centiles range provided by the optNGEV_SD and optNGEV_CD_S3
models (Figures 8c1 and 8d1). It is indicated that compared to the stationary models (SGEV_SD and
SGEV_CD_S3), the nonstationary models (NGEV_SD and NGEV_CD_S3) are able to capture the variation
of the SD and provide a good fit to the SD, due to the incorporation of covariates (SPA and RI). Besides,
Figures 8c1 and 8d1 also show that since 1998, the location and scale of the GEV distribution are decreasing,
resulting from the increasing RI. Figures 8a2–8d2 illustrate the standard residual quantile plots of the
SGEV_SD, SGEV_CD_S3, optNGEV_SD, and optNGEV_CD_S3 models on the Gumbel scale. Note that six
historical floods are also checked. Some unreasonable points arose in the SGEV_SD and optNGEV_SD mod-
els (Figures 8a2 and 8c2), which means that when the historical data are not incorporated, some historical
floods will be treated as the impossible events. For the SGEV_CD_S3 and optNGEV_CD_S3 models
(Figures 8b2 and 8d2), all points are close to the 1:1 lines, but the situation for the optNGEV_CD_S3 model
is obviously better.

Figure 9 illustrates the tails of cumulative probability distributions provided by the models (SGEV_SD,
SGEV_CD_S3, optNGEV_SD, and optNGEV_CD_S3) with the RI of 0.22 and with the SPA of the 50th,
90th, and 99th percentiles. Figure 9a shows that when the exceedance probability is over 10%, the flood esti-
mates between the SGEV_SD and SGEV_CD_S3 models are close, but when the exceedance probability is
less 10%, the flood estimates are significantly different. And the SGEV_CD_S3 model has a larger estimate
in the tail. Figure 9b shows that given the same values of covariates, a similar situation occurs in the
NGEV_SD and NGEV_CD_S3 models. It is indicated that in the case area, the historical data just change
the tail behavior regardless of the stationary models or nonstationary models. Besides, compared to the
stationary models (Figure 9a), the nonstationary models (Figure 9b) have lower curves, since the
reservoir‐induced nonstationarity has been considered with RI ¼ 0.22.

The uncertainty of flood quantiles given by the stationary and nonstationary models can be calculated based
on the empirical posterior distribution of model parameters and given the values of covariates. Figure 10
shows the 95% uncertainty interval of the tails of cumulative probability distributions given by the

Figure 9. Tails of cumulative probability distributions given by (a) the stationary models (SGEV_SD and SGEV_CD_S3) and (b) the nonstationary models
(optNGEV_SD and optNGEV_CD_S3) with the RI of 0.22 and with the SPA of the 50th, 90th, and 99th percentiles.
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SGEV_SD, SGEV_CD, optNGEV_SD, and optNGEV_CD_S3 models with the RI of 0.22 and with the SPA of
the 50th, 90th, and 99th percentiles. The width of the uncertainty intervals indicates that the results of the
nonstationary models have a larger uncertainty than the stationary models; on the other hand, the
uncertainty in the results of the nonstationary models is located in an acceptable range.

Figure 10. 95% uncertainty interval (light blue‐filled area) of the tails of cumulative probability distributions given by the
stationary models (SGEV_SD and SGEV_CD_S3) and the nonstationary models (optNGEV_SD and optNGEV_CD_S3)
with the RI of 0.22 and with the SPA of the 50th, 90th, and 99th percentiles.
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4. Conclusions and Discussions

Both the nonstationarity and the data length have a vital impact on the accuracy of design flood estimates in
flood frequency analysis. This paper established the framework of nonstationary flood frequency analysis
with the ability to utilize the CD (i.e., the combination of the systematic and historical data), as well as to
consider both the historical data uncertainty and the model parameter uncertainty. Compared with the
SD, the CD contain additional information, that is, the historical data. The usefulness of historical flood
information under the nonstationary flood frequency analysis framework may be remarkable to reduce
the uncertainty, especially for the tail estimation. In the case study, both the (climate‐induced and
reservoir‐induced) nonstationarity and the historical information were considered. It is demonstrated that
the SPA and RI are the remarkable variables for explaining the interannual variation of downstream flood
in the study area, and for the same set of flood data (either SD or CD), the nonstationarymodels are preferred
to the stationary ones according to the DIC and the goodness‐of‐fit check. It is also demonstrated that regard-
less of the stationary models or nonstationary models, the temporal information expansion results in a
higher posterior mean and a smaller uncertainty for the shape parameter which controls the tail of the
GEV distribution. Other major findings are listed as follows:

1. The interannual variation of the SPA and the RI from 1470 to 2017 across the study area indicates that the
SPA has periodic fluctuation characteristics and a slightly increasing trend, and the RI has been impress-
ively increased since 1998. And each of the above two covariates has a significant linear correlation with
the AMDF.

2. The results of model parameters suggest that the addition of the historical flood data significantly affects
the shape parameter and slightly affects those model parameters in the formulas for calculating the loca-
tion and scale parameters.

3. In terms of the optimized results of the shape parameter, there are few differences between six uncer-
tainty scenarios for the historical flood and covariate data. It is suggested that the small errors in deter-
mining the values of historical floods might not have substantial impact on the design flood value in
this case study. Of course, more scenarios can be designed and investigated if more concrete information
about the historical data is available.

4. Since 1998, themagnitude of the AMDF has been in a decreasing trend. The stationarymodels are unable
to capture the nonstationarity of the AMDF series, whereas the nonstationary models can perform well.

5. According to the performance of the nonstationary models (optNGEV_SD and optNGEV_CD_S3), the
optNGEV_SD model fits the SD of floods well but could not fit the historical flood data well, while the
optNGEV_CD_S3 model can fit both the SD and the historical data well. It is indicated that under the
nonstationary condition, the temporal information expansion may be valuable to correct the probability
estimation for the rare flood events in the case study.

In summary, the covariate‐based nonstationary flood frequency analysis of the CD in the upper Yangtze
River basin, China, suggests that the incorporation of richer sample information of floods and/or covariate
information is worth effort. In terms of the uncertainty associated with model parameters, all models in the
case study seem to be practical. In practice, the application of the NGEVmodels to nonstationary hydrologic
design should be careful, considering the additional uncertainty introduced by the more complex model
structures (Milly et al., 2015; Montanari & Koutsoyiannis, 2014; Serinaldi & Kilsby, 2015). It is recommended
that the hydrological designers should comprehensively consider the impacts of climate change, human
activity, and historical flood events in flood frequency analysis, as the flood frequency models with different
considerations might lead to the remarkable differences in estimated flood quantiles, as has been shown in
this study.

Data Availability Statement

Precipitation reconstruction data are available online (on https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/study/23056).
Precipitation gauge data are collected by the National Climate Center of the China Meteorological
Administration and available on http://data.cma.cn/data/cdcdetail/dataCode/SURF_CLI_CHN_MUL_
DAY_V3.0.html under request. Streamflow data are collected by Bureau of Hydrology, Changjiang Water
Resources Commission, China, and available under request.
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